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December 03,2021

SUB: QUOTATION FOR REPAIRS AND RENOVATION WORK TO zND FLOOR OF GUEST

HOUSE BLDG. AT S.N.D.T. UNIVERSITY PUNE CAMPUS

Madam/Sir,

Sealed Quotation are invited for repairs and renovation work to 2nd floor of guest house

bldg. at S.N.D.T.University Pune campus. Interested authorized vendors are supposed to
submit their quote along with their detail profile in the format given in "Annexure A" on

their company letter head. Quotation should be submitted to the office of "The Registrar" at
Churchgate campus on or before tOth December 2021. Contractor should submit their quotes
in two envelopes enclosed in single envelope along with Technical bid envelope, financial
bid envelope. Subject should be mentioned on each envelop.

Envelop may contains following documents in respective envelop:

a) Technical Bid

I. Profile of the vendor
II. Work Experience Certificate ( not only the client list)
IlL Registration Certificate
IV. GST Certificate
V. PAN Copy

VI. If GST is not applicable then declaration of the same.

VII. If any work which requires specific expertise/ technical specifications then the
same should be mentioned.

b) Financial Bid
I. Mentioning including all taxes

II. If required component wise then format to be given component wise

Quotation should be submitted in closed envelop and on top write the subject. As

mentioned in the notification

The University reserves the right to reject any or all quotations without
assigning any reasons thereof.

,,.hri)n*..",
Registrar (Addl.Charge)

ffi''*"***1ger.-E:e3
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(Offer Should filled on letter head)
Annexure A

To,

The Registrar

SN DT Women's University
ChLrrchgate, MLrmbai

Sub: QUOTATION FOR REPAIRS AND RENOVATION WORK TO zNo FLOOR OF GUEST HOUSE BLDG.

AT S.N.D.T. PUNE CAMPUS

Respected Madam/Sir,

With reference to sr,rbject cited above we would like to flurnish our cluote with best rate possible as below:

Sr.
No.

Description oI Item Qty Unit Rate Amount

I Removing the existing cement plaster of any
thickness without calrsing dust nuisance and
stacking the clebris up to a distance of 50
meters or spreading in the compound and
cleaning the site etc. complete.

223.00 Sqm.

2 Removing cement tiles, or marble or polished
Shahabad floor or dado without bed concrete
including stacking the materials as directed
with all leads,lifts etc. complete

42.00 Sqm.

3 Removing doors and windows with frames and
stacking the materials as directed with all leads,
lifts etc. complete.

6.00 No.

4 Removing doors and windows with frames and
stacking the materials as directed with all leads,
lifts etc. complete.

2.00 Cum

5 Removing brick bat coba including stacking the
spoils as directed with all leads, lifts etc,
complete.

49.00 Cum

6 Providing and laying Cast in situ/Ready Mix
cement concrete in M 15 of trap /
granite/quartzite/gneiss metal for plain or
molded sills, cornice, jambs, block in course, or
architraves of requirecl size and shapes
including steel centering, plywood/steel
formwork, laying/ pumping, compacting,
roughening them if special finish is to be
provided, finishing uneven and honeycombed
surface and curing etc. complete. The Cement
Mortar 1:3 plaster is consiclered for rendering

6.00 Cum
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Llneven and honeycombed surface only. Newly
laid concrete shall be covered by gunny bag,
plastic, tarpaulin etc. (Wooclen centering will
not be allowed.) with fully automatic micro
processor based PLC with SCADA enabled
reversible Drurn Type mixer/ concrete Batch
mix plant (Pan mixer) etc. complete. With fine
aggregate (Crushed sand VSI Grade)

7 Providing and laying jointless Polydee-LM, a

highly flexible elastomeric coating tor RCC /
cementations surface for terrace waterproofing
on B.B. Coba / R.C.C, after application of TP-42
Primer on perfectly clean surface (free from
loose dust and foreign matter) application of
1st coat of Polydee-LM @ 700 gms/sqm and
applying Znd coat of Polydee-LM @ 700
gms/sqm and finishing the same with
sprinkling the AG- 10 granules on the wet
coating. [After finishing covering the treatment
with 2Smm cement plaster flor protection with
fibrillated 6mm Plyplast fibre @ 1.25 gms/sqm
to be paid in separate item.) covering 7 years
guarantee on Court Fee Stamp Paper o[ Rs.

100/- etc. complete.

213.00 Sqm.

B Providing sand faced plaster externally in
cement mortar using approved screened sand,
in all positions including base coat of 15 mm
thick in cement mortar 1-:4 using waterproofing
compound at 1 kg per cement bag curing the
same for not less than 2 days and keeping the
surface of the base coat rough to receive the
sand faced treatment 6 to B mm thick in cement
mortar 1:4 finishing the surface by taking out
grains and curing for fourteen days scaffolding
etc.complete.

L23.00 Sqm.

9 Providing and fixing machine cut mirror
polished 18 mm to 20 mm thick telephone
black / Amba White / Catbary brown / RBI red

f Ocean Brown granite stone partition with
rounding the edges etc. complete. One side
polish

6.00 Sqm.

10 Providing and fixing European type white
glazed earthenware coupled closet symphonic
trap with symphonic low level white glazed 10
liters cistern with black backlit seat with all
necessary pipe connection etc. complete.

2.00 No.

1,1, Providing and laying ceramic tiles of having
size 30 cm x 30 cm confirming to
1.5.1,562212006 [group D II-A) and 7 to B mm
thick for flooring in required position laid on a

14.00 Sqm.
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bed of 1:4 cement mortar i

float, lilling joint with whi
slurry cleaning curing etc. com

nclucling cement
te/color cement
plete.

7Z Providing and laying cerarnic tiles having size
30 cm. x 45 cm. confirming to corresponding
I.S. for dado and skirting in required position
with readymade adhesive mortar of approved
quality on plaster o[ 1,:2 cement mortar
including joint filling with white/ color cement
slurry cleaning curing etc. complete.

30.00 Sqm.

13 Providing and constructing Brick Masonry
inspection trap Chamber 90cm x 45cm
including 1:4:B C.C foundation, L:2:4
C.C.channels/half round glazed stoneware pipe
channel, salt glazed stone-ware intercepting
trap with rodding pipe set in 1:4:B cement
concrete block, brick masonry plastering inside
and Outside, fixed in cement concrete with
R.C.C. Cover medium dutv 140 kg. etc complete

2.00 Sqm.

14 Providing and fixing coloured glazed
earthenware Wash Hand Basin o[ 55cm x 40 cm
size including cold water pillar tap/cold and
hot water pillar tap brackets, rubber plugs ancl
brass chain, stop tap and necessary pipe
connection including P.V.C. waste pipe and trap
up to the outside face of the wall. Making good
the damaged surface, testing etc. complete.

2.00 NO.

15 Providing and Fixing 32 mm thick One piece
single moulded puff ABSTRONE BUTADYNE
STYRINE IABSJ Door shutter for internal use
including toilets made up of outer ABS sheet of
1.2 mm thick having puff insulation of 35 to 40
Kg/Cum.density and 10 mm dia.for steel bars 2

Nos., wooden block to receive fixtures, having
M.S. hinges 100 mm length, M.S. handles 150
mm length and 10 mm dia sliding door bolt etc.
complete

3.00 Sqm.

1,6 Labour charges for removing refixing of HDPE
syntex water tank with all necessary fittings
etc. Complete

15.00 No.

17 Lowering clown the debris obtained from
breaking and removing the cement plaster/
burnt brick masonry of the first floor by any
means without causing dust nuisance and
damage to structure, stacking the same as and
where directed including cleaning the site
complete as directed

73.00 Cum.

1B Scrapping the old plastered internal surface
with sand paper and coating the entire surface
with mixture of whiting or glue and linseed oil
including scaffolding etc. complete as directed.

350.00 Cum.
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19 Providing and applying Two coats of wall care
Putty on plastered surface and ceiling and
Walls to prepare surface even and smooth of
approved make, etc. complete.

200.00 sqm.

20 Providing and applying priming coat on
concrete/ masonry/ Asbestos Cement plastered
surfaces including scaffolding if necessary,
preparing the surface by thoroughly cleaning
oil, grease, dirt and other foreign matter and
sand papering as recluired etc. complete.

3 50.00 Sqm

2t Providing and applying Royale Luxury
Emulsion of approved make on internal wall
surface as detailed below Scrapping for surface
with emery paper and wipe clean flor area.
Applying Asian / Berger Nerolac /Dulux Paints
or ecluivalent wall primer with brush by adding
mineral turpentine oil by B to 10o/o or water by
15 to 200/o allowing to dry for 6 to B hour After
applying Asian / Berger Nerolac / Dulux Paints
or equivalent acrylic wall putty with
appropriate proportion of water of allow to dry
for period of 4 to 6 hours of activity. Scrapping
with emery paper and wipe clean Applying
paints Royal Luxury emulsion l"st coat with
brush water content water 40 to 45 % or 65 to
70o/o by role Applying paints Royale luxury
emulsion fntl coat with brush with water
content 40 to 45o/o or 65 to 70o/o by roller.
fWith prior approval of S.E.]

3 50.00 Sqm.

22 Removing any kind of debris including loading
in trunk and conveying to dumping point
approved by MCGM, r-rnloading, spreading etc.
complete. With all leads and lifts.

73.00 Cum.

23 Providing and fixing in position powder coated
aluminum louvered windows / ventilator of
various sizes with powder coating as per
detailed drawing and specifications including
aluminum frames B0 x 38 mm x 1.22 mm box
type, 5 mm thick sheet glass louvers, of
approved quality etc. complete.

5.50 Sqm.

Total

All the terms and conditions given in notifications are studied thoroughly and accepted fully.

Thanking you,

Yours Faithfully,

Name of Company

Signature of the Proprietor

Date:

Note: Enclose GST number, PAN number, declaration if GST is not applicable


